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donsbons doidog food000 isis availavfthb in either
a pellet010 or in a mal form the meal
cocookscodede up factft and mixesm4limlx6 well with waterwator
Pacpackagedpackainmackainkainin a501ba 50 ib bag

regularrogularragular price 140014.00 sale price 120012.00

ZIP CODES 995996 zip CODE 997

special ad once on special ad price on
Ddon Adog Vfoodd 120012.00 dons dog VOfooddd 120012.00
burlap bagsag 65.65 burlap bag 65.655
parcel post 51 1 3j61 p01parc post 51 4804.80
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SPECIFY EITHER MEAL OR PELLET

send in this ad with your order
and save 2002.00 a bag on

DONS DOG FOOD
offer expires on 2281966
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GET 2525200200 FOR COLLEGE
IN TODAYSWDAYS ARMYAUX

the rewards of being a soldierjustsoldier just got richer
with the hewnew gl bill plus the new army

college fund
you contribute 100 a month from your first
full 12 months paycheckspay checks for a total of

120019200 the government and the army will
contribute the rest up to 9600 from the
government and up to 14400 from the
army if you qualify thats a great deal

and as a soldier youll also learn a great
deal
the armyoffersarmy offers over 80 skills for training
many of the skills you might want to pursue rf

inn college

call your local army recruiter for all the
details
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terojoikshTERO workshopop entitled basic TERO and
programprograi hnplemeimplementationntatinio onfebjuajyon february 18t18thh 20th
1986 at ththee Ssheratonheratij n an6hbanchoragerage in anchorageinanchbrige AK

forfurtherfor further inforinationpleaseinformation please call APIA 907
2727627006270062700.2766 2700
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lefreeljfreeFREE FILMSttsn beringV sea oil01 exploration
the alaska oil and gas association has prepaprepared video tapes on off-
shore operations in the bering sea all are availableava lable for loan freefree of

charge in 121120 or 34341 video inin english and yupikcupik
also available in aleut

0 alaska oenotan sealseas 13 minutes oil industrysindu strys emergency planning and spill
cleanupcleanlean up program
offshore operations impact on the villages 12 minutes Oisdiscussescusses likely
impact of 0OCS operations inin bering sea villages

e jobjobs in atwttwth alaska oilCM industry 12 minutes job opportunities and
requirements expected during bering sea operationsoperation
what wirwill happenappen hatmtatmto th fish 14 minutes the effect of oil and gas OCS
operationoperations on marine lifeit fe

e oil00andand gas in theth 5bering sea 18 minutes answers qmticinsabouiquestions about oil
exploration in the beringbeing sea

e A very natural resource 30 minutes an introduction to10 offshore oil opera
lions and their effect on coastal communities
getting eadyetdyllteadly 19 minutes geological and seismic research permutingpermitting anddrillingdriliingliingpreparation torfor dridrilling

extafiexploratorymg drillidrilling
discussionsd7scussions

29 minutes OCSOS drilling precautions to protect the
benvenvenvironment andand discussions of the experiences of the residents ofofyakuiatyakutat durinduring9.9
exploration 0ofathefthethe gulf of alaska
developingrkqal&nan oil011 discovery 32 minutes activities expected if oil is found in
the bering seaa

also vailaavailavailabwvailbvailbabW aream the following special releases
alaska Arneamericasricas fenergy frontier 30 minutes discusses the step by step pro-
cess of oil explorationexplarat in the alaska arctic available only in english

9 A resource called ai0ioil developed for use in schools the program provides an
overview of oil and gas operations in alaska available only in english

for more information contact pictures inc
811 W eighth avenue anchorage AK 99501 907 27915152794515279 1515

CCLASSICac1c VIDEO
RENTS MOVESMOVIES TO THE BUSH

thousands of titles to choose fromlframl

VHS rataVHS or BETA

5005.00 per movie per week
pluspostagePLUS POSTAGE
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if yoyoure ccominging to Anichanchorageorap for fur rondy be sure to
bring your exposed film and the coupon below
this isisanan EXCLUSIVE offer for tundra timesthues readers
be sureme to check out the times for details on ourout 1stast
ANNUAL RONDY PHOTO CONTESTI
we have the finest fastest and friendliest service in town
at the lowest prices stop by and visit wed love to meet you
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